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Probe Mail TheftsNaval'Treaty Void Players Turn Bandits;Clan of Beauvais Five Have Narrow Escape When Auto
Skids Over "Death Curve" Embankment

Hold up Pinochle Game

Watittown. S. n., Jan. 9. (Spe-
cial Tilcgram.) lieyond informa-
tion 'that a car, answering the de-

scription of that in which the ban-
dits escaped from VVatertown, ha

passed through Clear Lake about ai
hour later, no trace has been found
of two holdup men who robbed
"Mark" Marker and Charles Zeck,
Walefiown men, of $2,200 In money
and diamonds, i '

The hoh.Vps had been In a
pinochle game with the two Water-tow- n

mm aiid others.' The others
had left wn 'bandits suddenly'
commanded barker and Zcck to
"stick 'em up, boys." '

, r

. Markrr l.isl V.hnilt $700 111 CSSll

Public Doctors

Essential, Says
Mrs. Williams

Plea for Uniform Marriage
Lawn and. Safeguards for

Health Made by Uni-

versity Teacber. -

"One of the greatest needs In on'
country . today it uniform marriage
legiiUtion,1 aid Mrs. Hattie 1'lum
Wiillams of the sociology depart-
ment, University of Nebraska, wh?
spoke before the Omaha Woman';
club Monday afternoon in the a

auditorium on "Social
Welfare and Government," under the
auspices of the political and social
science department In her opinion,
it is a question of changing the mar-

riage laws rather than the divorce
laws, and she also recommends the
publishing of marriage banns as a
protection against hasty marriages.

"The parents' consent is no longer
considered necessary and in many
cases the children are not getting
the proper home training," said Dr.
Williams. "The nfovies also have a
tendency to lower the standards o;
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by Iowa Boy of 9

Inspectors Question Lad and
His Parents Regarding

$50,000 Kobbery.

Mason City, la.. Jan. 9. (Special
Telegram.) investigation ot the
robberies of poitoliue boxes by
Cecil Jensen, V, son of Albert Jen-
sen, involving between $50,000 and
$100,000 in checks, bond, notes and
mortgages, is in the hands of I'ostal
Inspector Frank J. Gosscy and his
aides. They declined Monday after-
noon to tell what their two days'
questioning of the boy and his par-
ents since their arrival Saturday has
revealed.

The boy confessed Friday to bav-

ins taken $7,000 in checks, found in
a bureau drawer at his home, after
contending for four days that the
checks were given to him by a
stranger.

Sixty thousand dollars in checks
and mortgages taken from the baler
at the postoffire, after they had been
emptied from the lobby waste paper
baskets where the lad is alleged to
have tossed them, were placed be-lo- re

him Saturday and he confessed
to stealing all of them. An alleged
admission by the boy that at least
$3 of his loot was given to his fath-

er, purchases of expensive Christmas
presents for the entire family, and
the admission by his mother that
she was aware of the presence of
the checks in the bureau drawer are
being investigated by postal authori-
ties, it is said, to determine whether
the parents were involved.

Terrific Bugh Fire
Rages in Australia

' Sydney. Australia, Jan. 9. A ter
rific bush fire is raging in the
River, in a district of New South
Wales, 'and extensive areas of crops
have been destroyed. ;
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th automobile in which five persons
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ihe home," she stated.
Wants Public Doctors.

"Health and education are the
fundamentals of a successful democ-
racy," said the speaker. Mrs. Wil
liams looks forward to the day of
public doctors. "They are as essen
tial as public school teachers," she
stated. Education was once carried
on in the way that pub-
lic health is now," she added. "We
are talking today in terms of serv-
ice and the five great functions of
social wcltare are the family, church,
industry, state and school."

Mrs. Herbet McCoy told of the
American Woman's club in Shanghai,
china, and brought greetings from
Mrs. Charles S. Lobineier. formerly
of Omaha, who is engaged in Y. W.
C A. work in China., Mrs. McCoy
spent several months with her daughJ
ter, Miss Helen McCoy, a teacher
in Ginghng college. The American
Woman's club has a membership of
more than 400, according to Mrs.
McCoy. , ..- ;

I Lecturer Tells Experiences.
Dr. Abbie Virginia Holmes, who is

home from a lecture tour, told of her
work among the young women in
schools and colleges who have heard
her talk on "How to Become a
Woman." Mrs. H. Sebree sooke on
the Wilson foundation fund, and Mrs.

nt Williams m the interest of the
Omaha automobile placards which
the club is selling for the benefit of
the building fund.

At the suggestion of 5Mri' John
Slaker 'of Hastings, director for Ne
braska in the general federation,the
club nominated - Mrs.; M. D. Cameron
f6r general federation recording sec-
retary. '

Ihe directorate has.appointed Mrs.
G W. Hayes chairman of the club
house committee, Mrs. C. L. Hempel
first .vice .chairman. and Mrs! L. J
Healey second. vice chairman,.

A delightrul song group, was given
bV Mrs. Wl 'Dalp flarlrp irrnm.
named by Mrs. Howard Kennedy.
Mrs, J. H. Dumbht had charge of, the

'program. -

Rum Bandits Raid . .

;
in Heart of Chicago

.Chicago., Tan. 9. Whiskev. bandit
neid up the Ureat Lakes-buwdin- in
the heart of Chicago's business dis-

trict and stole 300 .cases ,of liauor.
The. robbery was committed in day
light;,- - ; r, .( i;

The liquor was stored in rooms of
the Arend Drug company,' on the
third ;floor. The bandits exhibited
stars,' told the watchman they were
detectives, come to search for liqusr.
He was placed under, "atresia" Fojir
other men in the" building1, cre" "ar
rested.

Edward Walters, a newspaper re-

porter, was "arrested" as he entered.
He knew the' men were; ttiqt dctec-tive- s'

and tried to give-- , thi alarm.
He was held prisoner.

After the liquor had been loaded
on a truck, believed, to belong tto
the United States 'Railway. Express
company the bandits drove away.V

The :

liquor,: at 'prevailing prices of
$100 a case, would be worth $30,000.

Packer Workmen Fired on.--

St; Joseph, jfaif." 9.Tvopackirig
house "workmen were fired tipon to-

day with shot- guns by persons con-
cealed; in empty- - bojc-- cars and are
in a hospital, but their wounds are
not considered fatal. -- The home of
another vvprkman-- ' was set on fire
and a stick .'oT "dynamite with fuse
attached was cast through a window
of another1 wbrkrijan's home but no
harth was done. Fire was S,et to a
shed at the stockyards. One arrest
has been made. r,J"

THE STORE OF

mtase ot Wartare
,

(1'Mllwwd flM ri Om.)

modification, i( any, Uiey should
make as to their treaty obligations
to each other, and in cat of their
failure to reach an agreement, any
mi na iiiArc nf the rf mnininir iis- -

natory. powers may give notice of
me Upciluii vt uuiiitiuna (iimsi
the treaty.-

- r ,

Limit on Tonnage. ,

The first article provides for the
reduction and limitation of capitnl
ship tonnage on a basil of 52S.00O

each for the United States and
rtriialn JIS.000 for Tanan and 175.- -
000 each for France and Italy. No
capital ship hunt nereaiter snau ex-

ceed 35,000 tons or carry ; guns of
more than h caliber.

The treaty provides that the
United States, Great Britain and
l.imn ilmll nroceed immediately to
scrap of capital ships, by any one
or more ot tne loiiowing six mem-od- s:

,1. Py sinking.
2. By breaking up..
3. By conversion to commercial

uses. .
'

4. By conversion to harbor or
auxiliary .purposes.

5. By diversion for use as targets.
. 6. By conversion to sea going
gunnery training ships.

Limit Auxiliary Ships.
The capital ships thus retired

must be rendered absolutely unfit
for use as battleships again.

Auxiliary ships will be limited to
10,000 tons each, but no limit is
placed on the total tonnage of such
vessels Of' war which any of the con-

tracting powers may build. These
vessels will not be ' permitted to
carry greater than eight-inc- h guns.

Aircraft carriers are to be limited
in defensive equipment, to 10 eight- -

inrl, ernnc hut tin limit ia nlarerl on
the number of six-inc- h guns which

they may carry. As already made
tti tntal trtnnaffff nf air--

rraft rarrierc Vias hppn fixed at 135.- -
000 tons each for Great Britain and
the United. States; 81,000 for Japan,
and 60.000 each for France and
Italy. '

One Killed, two Policemen
Wounded in Gun Battle;

Okmuleee. Okl.. Jan. 9. One man
was killed and four others, two ofi

them oolicemen, were wounded in a
gun battle here early today which,
began, when the .olhcers approached!
to investigate a closed automobile?
on a downtown street and were fired
upon by six men occupying the cam

Revival Meetings Open.
TAPitrnaph - Tr Ta n 0in.

ifi nra uirA- K rr tt n i 4 Vi Torn n

seh Baptist .ciiurcn with Rev. 6.
Broyles of Beatrice as the speaker,
T I. 4l l L. Ta lie paMui ui me tuurtu, jvcv,'" c n j : tm

meetings - will continue indefinitely.

WW
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The, best
inducement
All sorts of "induce

ments"are put on foocls

to make them tastebet-te- r

and get them eaten.

But the good old stand-

ard appetizer continues
to be . Heinz, Tomato

Ketchup. How long
since you have tried it?

HEINZ
TOMATO KETCHUP

.THE TOWN

$5.00 quality, $3.35
$6.00 quality, $3.85
$7.00 quality, $4.65
$7.50 quality, $4.65
$10 quality, $6.95

Harry H. Abbott,' MgT.

Rallies, to Side

ofMrkStillman

Member of .Indian Family
Come From All Direction!

; to Aid Defendant
in Divorce Suit

La Tuque. Que.. Jan.. 9. The
clan of BmuvaW gathered from ill
direction! today to aid Mr. Anne
Uruuhart Stillman on her witness
chase to the nortlu

Louii Beauvais. father of Fred,
the Indian guide ntmed corespondent
in Mr. SliTlnian's divorce suit, ar
rived Saturday from the St. Maurice

and Game cli.b, eight or nine
tnilet distant. Yetterday Mme. May
IScauvaii, his American wife, came to
towrt. '.

Eddie Beauva! Fred'i brother,
and Harry, 18, ihe youngest of the
i,ont. joined the gathering yetterday.

The only one.of the four brother!
not now engaged in assisting
"Madame" It Arthur; the oldest. ,

Fred lieauvais saw his mother for
the first time in over a year when
the Came to lee Mrs. Stillman. Mme.
Hcauvais was born in Kentucky but
she haa lived in the woods for o
long that the speaks Canadian
French like a native.

Mrs. Stillman had tea yesterday
afternoon with Mme. Armand Page,
daughter-in-la- w of one of the wit-

nesses who testified against her in

Poughkeepsie. Ferdinand Fa&e and
his son, Joseph, were chief among
the "ladder and keyhole"
witnesses, who testified against Mrs.
Stillman.

Today the party moves on to
Grand Anse, where the principal
charges in Mr. Stillman's divorce
suit have their scene.

Afer working on the witness list
at Grand Anse, Jat Kiver, ana vicin-

ity, "Madame" goes to Montreal for
a conference, according- - to present
plans. .

. - -

De Valera Scoffs Idea

of Civil War in Ireland

' (Continued I'rom Fas One.)
of staff, recalled that; the dail had
trot alone for a 'considerable time
without any president, Michael Col

lins submitted a motion that tne dan
should request Arthur Griffith to
form a provisional government.

This did nothing to clear the sit
uation and Mr. De Valera kept ris
ing frequently, pressing his argu
ment that they must act constitu-

tionally, keep the republic in being
and give it a ministry, tit objected
to the creation of any alternative
government, which would suppress
the dail, and declared that if the re
public, as- it existed, were abandoned,
he and his followrs would walk out.

' "t Speech Praised.
His declaration of willingness to

stand behind the new government,
if such action entailed no sacrifice of
principle, and his further statement
that'tie and his associates were ready

.. to hack the. new government i it
should require support against any
outside enemy were loudly cheered
Commandant. McKeown cried out
that De Valera s speech was the
most statesmanlike he had ever
made. ' v

. ... .

However, Mr. De Valera's words
were not echoed by several "of his
republican followers. Miss 'Mac-Swine- y,

Liam Mellowes, David Kent
andv others displayed a determination
to fight out the republican cause.
Miss Macwinney was particularly
iorcible m her threat against any at
tempt by 4he new provisional gov
ernment to adopt the repubican tri-

color as the flag pi the new free
state, .

Ms. Collins apparently thought
they --would summon a ratifying body
of members for southern Ireland, in-

cluding the four; members represent-
ing: Trinity college. They could call
it the Dail Eircamv until: somebody
knowing Irish well coutd find a bet-

ter name .for 'it. This was, imiiiedi-atel- y;

countered with the reminder
that the 'Trinity college - members
would not take the republican -- oath.

- Possibilities of Trouble
Throughout the .debate Mr. Col-

lins thowed he realized the possibili-
ties 4f a. misunderstanding of their
first steps as 'a provisional troveni?
menf. , Sdme of them i would have
to go to ; Dublin I.Castle, if only to
find vout what wjs there.V Me pro-
voked general laughter by saying one
cf the first things they would do"
would be to try to get back, 20,000
pounds of the republic funds the
crown authorities had' appropriated.
He drew a parallel between their
entry into Dublin Castle and the en-

try of General MacReady, " com
mander-in-chi- ef of the British forces,
into the Mansion house. vJ,

The question: of the republican
funds was ventilated lengthily. ig

to Harry J. Boland, Mr . Col-
lins made it plain that loans col-
lected for the republic would be Daid
in accordance 'with the terms of the
bonds; he would regard it as a
breach oJthe treaty to object to this
course. JHe' declared' that his side,
in their opposition to their

had- - not used a penny of
the republican funds and hoped that
the other side could say the same.
Incidentally he revealed the fact that
members of the Dail Eireann re

compensation for their services.
He suggested that the funds in the

future should remain In trust in the
hands of the existing trustees, these
including Monsignor Foearty. bishop
of Killaloc and Mr. De Valera.

Veteran Engineer Dies
Eight Days After Pension

Norfolk, Neb Jan. (Special
Telegram..) uy Halverstein, one
of the oldest engineers on the North-
western railroad, is dead. He vn
70 and worked for the same road SO

years. lie was pensioned on Janu-
ary 1, 1922, and eight dafc later hi
died.; '

.

Postmasters Nominated.
Washington, Jan. 9. (Special

Telegram.) - The following were
nominated today to be postmasters
in Nebraska: Chancey 1 Sittler, o;

Freitheof O. Carlson, Craig;
Harry Coleridge; Fred
A. Scofield. Columbus; Fay E. Davis,
Hers hey; Charfce B. Beers. Peters-bar- s;

Ror M. Overgard. Plymouth.

UWt MOKO OTWmB UM-O- L Th
to Mn anuan af X. H Cm (fa

u

and two diamonds valued at about
$1,500. Zcck w.is relieved ot bdouc

George andlBnand Near

Agreemenlton Alliance

Cannes, Jan. A. P.)
Premirro T.lrtvrl C. brge and lirianu
were on the point oday of agreeing
on the essential fea lures 01 a pa-- i

the protection of F ance trom posit
ble German agn Vs ion, wnicn inc
British say will not be an alliance,
but a sort of general :cord m whicn
Belgium and Italy wbuld De ln- -

eluded, it was declare r in well .in- -

lormca quarters. v.-
Poultry Firm Buildinrft

Wakefield, Neb., h lturned
Wakefield, Neb., Jan. 9. tSire ot

undetermined origin . destroySlthc
ill- -

try company here, entailing a Ibss ot
approximately $4,000.. Firemen, ham-

pered by the distance from the near
est hydrant,, had. great difficulty in.'
saving a large icehouse nearby and
also a storehouse in which a carload
of live poultry, ready
was stored, ..

s

20-inc- h, six, $2.50
20-inc- h, six, 3.00
20-inc- h, six, 3.38
20--inch, six, 3.69
21--inch, six,- - 3.95
22- -inch, six, 4.49
22-inc- h, six, 5.95
22-inch- ", six, 7.50

Large Turkish Towels
With Fancy Borders

$1.25 towels, 85c
$1.50 towels, $1.00

Large Heavy .

Bath Mats

$2.75 mats, $2.25
$3.00 mats, $2.50

All Wool Tuxedo Sweaters
Originally $6.95, Now $4.95
. This ever popular two-in-q- n model is

shown in Brown, Tan, Copenhagen,
Heather, Black, Navy arid Tangerine.

i It is all wool, and comes in sizes 34
to .46. v-;-- ; ;.' ;

? r?-':-1- s''i'.;i:". i-- i Third Floor

T hes e Fin e Linens
For New Lower Prices

This shows what was left of
when it skidded on the Florence
Uon with Carter Lake drive.

With the execntion of Mrs. Alfred
Laliberty. who still is in a comatose
conditio due to shock, victims of
the "death curve" crash, when the
automobile in which they were riding
Sunday afternoon plunged over a
50-fo- embankment at the intersec
tion of tarter lake drive and Flor
ence boulevard, are in a much im-

proved condition,, according to at
tendants at Swedish Mission hwpital,
where the injured were taken by
passing motorists immediately after
the accident

The automobile was a nn
driven by Alfred Lalibertv. 2S.M
North Forty-eight- h avenue. "Accom-
panying him were his wife and Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Nolet, 2115 Evans

Iowa Boy Killed
in Auto Accident

Companion Probably Fatally
Injured When Machine

Hits Coal Wagon.

Atlantic Ta Ian Q YC,,.:,I
Telegram. Floyd Dodge, 17, son of
Augustus Dodge, prominent farmer,
was killed and Earl Mills, a boy
companion, probably was fatally in-

jured .when their automobile col-
lided with a' load of coal near- Mas-sen- a.

.

The two boys and five com-
panions were on their'y way to a
countrv dance. ' Hurlerp was rlrivino
and the car was going at a terrific
rate or speed-whe-

n

they met Walter
Bright 'on his way home from the.
carbon mines. 1 ? .

Bright pulled his team to one side
of the roadway, but the car struck
neannn. I in hnrcp uac i

the car was demolished.
A great hole was torn in the

chest of young Dodge, exposing his
heart He lived an hour. ... , ..

The JMills boy has not regained
Consciousness. Thi nthpr nminmli
of the car were slightly injured,

Three Relief Workers
Stricken With Typhus

New York.- Tan. 9. Three Amri.
can workers in the near 'pact liavo
been stricken with tvnhiis anH an.
other with typroid fever, according
to otspatcties to the near east relief
made public at the annual meeting
of the trustees of the organization.

Menno bhellenberger of Hesston,
Kan., died Saturdav nf smallnnv nt
Diarbekir, Turkey, another ; cable
said. '' ;

Disease was rennrterl a raorinn
among Greek and Armenian depor
tees in central .turkey. v

Cant". A Varrnur ieor act ...
lief director for trans-Caucasi- an

Kussia,, reported that "3,000 Armen-
ians, the first of a rnntinorent nf 10.
POO sent, to trans-Caucas- - from
Mesopotamia, are in a desperate
pngnt in Jtsatum.

toward M. Bulklev, chairman of
the. executive rnmmiltee tnlA lio

relief trustees that $9,729,760.68 had
been aonronriaterl (nr relief wnrt in
trans-Caucasi- Russia,, Turkey,
Mesopotamia, Persia, byria and Pal-
estine. ,

Dr. ' James : L. Barton of .Boston
was elected chairman.

Conrt to Hear Arguments
in State Irrigation Dispute

Washington. . Tan. 9. fSnerisl
Telegram.)- - Six hours was cranted
by the supreme court today for ar
gument in the original action
brought by the state of Wyoming
against the state of Colorado in de
flecting the waters, of the. Platte
river from irrigation ditches in the
former state.

Secretary Genera!. Beck 'of the
Department of Justice will present
the government's side "of the case.

Attorney General Davis is look-
ing after Nebraska's interest in the
matter, although no brief has been
filed in - the original action on the
part of Nebiska, as to being affect-
ed by the deflection of the waters
by Colorado users. .

Villagers Protest Proposal
to Stop Free Mail Delivery
Washington, Jan. 9. (Special

Telegram.) Postmaster General
Hays' proposal in his annual report
that the free delivery of mails in
villages throughout the country be
discontinued, has raised a storm of
protest from all sections of Ne-
braska as the residents in villages
became acquainted with the post-
master, general's recommendation.

Congressman Jefferis took tip the
matter with Chairman Madden of
'the appropriations committee, who
dismissed the subject in a breatl
by statinjj that his committee did
not approve of the postmaster ge
eral's policy.

Wireless waves all travel at the
same speed,-- reaardless of their sep-
arate lengths ,

narrowly escaped death Sunday
the embankment at the junc

the Nolet family to go for a drive
yesterday afternoon. 'The party, had
been to Florence and was returning,
The boulevard was slippery because
of the melting snow and ice, and
when a point above "death curve
was reached, the automobile suddenly
skidded and became unmanageable.
Mr. Laliberty, who is said to be a

Icareful driver, made every effort to
bring the par to a stop, according to
witnesses. . When the car plunged
over the embankment, it turned over
twice and landed right side up. The
fact that all the occupants were
thrown clear of the wreck is said to
have saved them from more serious
injury and possible death. The auto-
mobile was- wrecked.

paign. I did not know by whom
these, amounts were given.

"So far as I am personally con-
cerned, I did not spend in the pri-
mary campaign in Michigan a single
dollar, directly or indirectly, and,
with the exception of a personal con-
tribution of $1,500 to the republican
state central committee, this is
equally true of the general election.

I . was elected , fairly
and honorably a senator from the
state of Michigan." -

Row Over Cable line

Nearing Settlement

Washington, Jan. 9. Negotiations
for a settlement of 'the differences
between the American government
and the Western Union Telegraph
company over the landing at Miami.
Fla., of a cable from Barbados, have
proceeded to a. point where, it is
understood, a ' solution ' may be
reached, and, subject to certain con-

ditions, the landing-permitted- . ;;The
conditions, ft was understood, are
that the tJntish-owne- a western
Telegraph pompany shall consent to
abandon what is held to. ' be its
monopoly On landings in Brazil and
that the Brazilian government re-

voke the license of that company to
exclusive landings there. -

The Cable company,
it is understood, would also be re-

quired to signify a willingness to
abandon what are regarded as its
landing monopo1ies: in Peru ' and
Ecuador if the Western Union is to
be given the right to make a land-

ing at Miami. - ' y
Old Oaken Bucket in Well

Held 20 Mule-Powe- r. Kick
; Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 9. An
old oaken bucked which hangs in a
most innocent and ancient appearing
well in Stamford township has led to
a discovery which is making even
the prohibition agents of this district
sigh with regret. .

For 6ome time dry officials have
known that the contents of the iron-houn- d

bucket carried a 20-m-

power kick. They, investigated.
Descending the well with the aid

cf a ladder, several, members of the
sponge squad found a secret door at
the bottom, which led to, a weir con
structed underground chamber. Here
they found a still in full operation,
turning out a brand of bootleg
whisky which-ha- made this arid sec-
tion an oasis for month's. , .

From now on the old oaken bucket
will live only in songvand memory.

Grandsire of Odd Fellows

Lodge Dies in Toronto
Toronto, Ont.. Jan.

Oliver. 70, grandsire of the Inde
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, died
after an illness of three months.

He was a member of the Odd Fel-
lows for many years and was head
of the grand lodge in Canada be-

fore being chosen to the highest of-

fice in the order in North America.
He also was a past master of the
Masonic fraternity.

Why hour
BUTTER
the Best?

It's Idlewild
It's churned fresh daily
and only the cream of the
churnjng can be" labelled
"Idlewild. . . : .

Get a pound of it on
your way home.: We base
Qur reputation' on it.

Don't forget our large
fresh eggs, packed so they
won't break.

"Health in Food?

nuivffiLtt: mat.
Northwest Corner
16th m4 Firua

boulevard, careened and tumbled over

street, and their little daughter, Max-In- c.

2. Nolet formerly was manager
of Hotel Fontenelle.

Condition Critical,,
The two women suffered more se-

rious injuries than the men, according
to hospital physicians. Mrs. Laliberty
has not fully regained consciousness
and her condition is said to be criti-
cal. Mrs. Nolet suffered a compound
fracture of the right thigh bone. Ex-

cept for painful cuts and bruises, Mr.
Laliberty was uninjured and is ex-

pected to leave the hospital within a
day or two. Mr. Nolet is suffering
from bruises on the forehead, a frac-
tured collar bone and a broken nose.
The little girl has a broken arm.

Mr. and Mrs. Laliberty had asked

Senator Newberry
Declares Innocense

'
(Continued From Page One.)

honor, and yet I fully realized that
I would not resign my commission
in the navy to become a candidate
and that I could not take any per-
sonal active interest while I con-
tinued to be an officer on duty.

Induced to Accept. .

"While I was considering whether
or not it was my duty to become a
candidate for the office I said to Mr.
Allen Templeton of Detroit, who was
actively engaged in a large industry
in which I was a stockholder and
who was also president Of the De-
troit Board of Commerce, that if I
should decide to become a candidate
I hoped it would meet with the ap-

proval of my Detroit business friends
and associates, and that I trusted the
campaign might be looked after by
business men of that description.
This is as far as I had any direct
connection with selection of the com
mittee or business men who man
aged the campaign.

. "Mr. Paul H. King was induced
to accept the active management of
the campaign. Ihe selection of Mr.
King did not originate with me.' I
knew Mr. King but slightly. My
last contract with him had been in
1912 when we were political op
ponents. - , '

Interview in New York. ,

"In my , judgment Paul King is a
man ot the highest character.

"He. came to New York and we
had a brief interview. We did not
discuss, even indirectly; a detail of
the campaign. I recall that during
the conversation, Mr. King in answer
to a question as to how much it
had cost the friends 08 Senator
Townsend, whose campaign .Mr.
King had managed, said ,jt had cost
approximately. $20,000, and, added
that in view of the situation then
existing in Michigan, he thought it
would cost my friend approximately
$50,000 ta make a successful cam-
paign. This is the only amount of
money which, directly or indirectly,
I ever heard mentioned in connection
with the senatorial campaign in
Michigan until after the primary
election and the report of the com-
mittee was filed.

After our interview in New .York,
Mr. King went back, to Michigan
and prosecuted a campaign conduct-
ing it entirely in his own way.

"On onp or two occasions, ques-
tions of policy were discussed be-

tween us and jn each instance, the
judgment of Mr. King controlled

Campaign of Publicity.
"I knew, as a matter of fact, that

a campaign of publicity was. being
extensively carried on, and I realized
that such a campaign must neces-
sarily cost a considerable sum 'of
money; but I did not have the
faintest idea as to the. amount of
money that actually was expended
until after the report was made pub-
lic The cost of the campaign was
about $195,000, according to the re-

port, and when I learned of this
amount, I was at once-fille- with
astonishment and regret. . . . .

"The amount expended was large,
more than I had any. idea was be-

ing expended; and more than ought
to be necessary to expend in any
ordinary campaign. But this was
not an ordinary campaign.

"It is and always has been mv un
derstanding that, insofar as the pri
mary in Michigan is concerned, if
the cost is not borne by the candi
date himself, the committee in charge
of the campaign may spend what-
ever amount it pleases for the 11
enumerated objects which are set
forth at length in- the Michigan pri-
mary law. I therefore, assUVned
from the start and I still believe,
that the law was carefully obeyed by
this independent committee, which
had .the campaign for my primary
election in hand. ...

Not a Single Dollar.
"It has been hinted that money

which was contributed, without my
knowledge or consent by relative
and friends of mine, was subse-
quently, in some way, directly or

repaid by me, or was to be
repaid by me. There is not the
slightest foundation for any such
statement' I did not . know what
mounts i were liven to the cam--,

Linen Cloths and Napkins
Odd Patterns Greatly Reduced

$ 6.00 Cloths for $ 4.00
7.50 Cloths for . 5.89

10.00 Cloths for 6.89
'

20.00 Cloths for v
12.00 ,

. 25.00 Cloths for 15.00
I

Manhattan

$ 6.75 Napkins,
7.50 Napkins,
8.75 Napkins,
9.00 Napkins,

10.00 Napkins,
12.00 Napkins,
17.50 Napkins,
20.00 Napkins,

Fine Hemstitched
Linen Huck Towels

$1.25 hemstitched
towels, $1.00.

$1.50 hemstitched
towels, $1.25.

$1.75 hemstitched
towels, $1.50.

Shirt Sale
In this great shirt sale
no man's choice can fail
to satisfy, None are too
low priced to be good,'
nor too high to be ex-

travagant. --

The. 'reputation of Manhattan Shirts
always makes them a good buy

$2.50 quality, $1.65
$3.00 quality, $1.95
$3.50 quality, $2.35
$4.00 quality, $2.65
$4.50 quality, $195

Odd Pieces of Fancy Linens
For Very Special Prices
Including Madeira Scarfs, Lunch Cloths
and Doilies, Mosiac Doilies and Vene-
tian Antique Lace Scarfs in oval ! and
oblong shapes. ,

Browning, King 6? Go.
15th and Douglas StrMta


